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very desirable that It should be given 
a rest from legislative ertafctments and 
that the miners should

inoïïh6hrb0f£,'2t’,'ial1>,that, he could no ladV remarked, that pretty things do
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Tor him on the main hatch and he was i Ing nice.
given every attention by the officers °n the. other hand most of those 
anJ? "evV„_ • mothers who can afford to dress their

Electrleitv .«a r.,™. Capt. Idbesttr ha* Been master Of daughters expensively show excellent
electricity end Coal Dost the Dalgnmtr for the past ten years ‘aste. One would have to be very 

th «sard to Coal dust, It Is only yet this Is his first visit to Puget observant to distinguish In the claas- 
Wlthln the last 20 years that this has Sound. Three years agt) the ship load- r°?m the children of the rich from ! 
5f®n seriously considered as an ex- 6d grain at Portland for Dublin. Bhe °, era-, The same neatness, the same 
plosive. It has been proved that coal ti1 the last of the sailing fleet owned ïSS.1,, y and 'the same exquisite 
dust can be ignited by bare flame, like by Grade, Beazley & Co. The Glenlül. Ç/eanliness are the rule everywhere, 
gas, requiring, however, longer con- Which was well known here has been ”,ne cann°t doubt that the influence 
tact at the start, and volume of flash sold to the Germans. The Dalgonar is SL&1 JlSfîa.contrlbute to an ef- 
Wbich until recently had not been a vessel of 2,566 net -. tons and was ™ admirable,
worked out; The temperature to start built In 1892. , , heTm! ^ adm!rlng the happiness and
a local ignition was found to be 140 Capt. Isbester has reason to remem- asthev/UP1LS °V!le scho0111

C" pointing to the ignition of ber one voyage to the Pacific coast nubhp *£? holldays thé
gases released from the coal rather made some years ago. He was then in wise “«Ice that It is other-
than to decomposition of the coal by the British ship Centaur, which loaded lit Tl , the “ajonty of their teach- | 
oxidization. This temperature is for- grain at San Francisco for Queensland. 0******* lsinot^P°lite» perhaps, to draw i 
tuhately beyond anything met with in Twelve days after leaving San Fran- to the fact, especially in thé
ordinary electrical engineering prac- cisco {he ship caught Are and after ot t*le younger ladies, but most
tices, except, of course, in arc lamps; every effort to save her, the officers 6111 .1®ok thoroughly tired,
however, in the case of an incandes- and crew had to abandon her 48 hours i1101*"1 of schoQl has been a hard 
cent lamp resting on coal dust ignl- after the fire was discovered. The 28 for them. The marking of papers
tlon took place freely. A local Ignition men took to the lifeboats and after anh anxiety as to the results of the
kÏÎv,110!* an exPIosion, of coal dust has eight days and nights they managed , :£®n examinations have in the case
oeen known to have been produced to sail the boats to Hilo, a distance of ?r the teachers of the large schools
oy a stream of iron sparks from a belt. 840 miles, from which port they were J>een very trying. One wonderssome- 

A series of experiments were carried sent on a coaster to Honolulu. FYoni :!mes if 3:11 this is necessary ? Must 
on to determine what electrical cur- that port they returned to San Fran- t^ese grading examinations always be 
rent at any given voltage would, when cisco and were sent home to 'Europe. the test of the teachers work? There
broken quickly as by a switch.- or ----------------o------- -------- are some people who can remember
slowly as by a cable parting, or _ ' pre-examination days when teachers

through the blowing of a fuse, ignite + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + were not afraid to linger by the wav-
dust collected from the walls and ; i ♦ sIde to search for flowers that grew
timbers. These experiments were con- a nnMn>iAi*j l-*- near- Many of the boys who went out
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TO, 11, 6.9 and 4,8 amp. With the - ■*• F- Wilson, of London, Eng., world. Do our teachers some«mf«°j£! 
same , alternating voltages they were kas been spending a few days Ashing for the pupils what they JSsht to do

“-Sind 7.6 amp. A j£lnt of lfc fch,s ,0Galit>' and at Fish Lake. for themselves, and if the astern
result8*S"that1 iY?s notThfene^‘o? -W Curtis, oT^Cavona, was in fm^VptiXve e^ar^T" ^ 
the flash which controls the percentage ffamIoop3 on Saturday. He has for cèss7 Whatever mav betht nm,a SU." 
of risk, but Its volume ami duration JJ^ent discontinued^ work on the these questions nîs certain ?Mt th“ 
The energy is proportional to the c, JË*011 which was to bring water to teachers «re wnrirov,,«n th?t P1 ,‘he c“A"tfl°W^ In»very hl8 Deadman’s Creek property. îh^yaro "entitieT To8 far^orf sy£-‘

recHy pro^CrttXl ml8th.U mcr^ ^ A lar*e number of Kamloops people ‘“thyand appreciation'from the par- 
Œr ' t0 t6e lnCr*‘e 01 df°v* nut to the B. C.Horoe campon than most of them

So far, then as danger from ,h. Sunday afternoon to attend the drum- m„fi ,„î£ 1 ïhefs and mothers took 
quick of a“cl^Tr,n amcl^ C°nduCted by "*
S^Juat II concerned, alternating cur- R'V 8‘ Akghurat

« fe usual aVn^tage25Ofvm, a a Military Dis-

the sameVasSatth6e00"e” loopa Thursday for the purpose ofX- 
\»“ ! Spectlng "A” Squadron B. C. Horse,
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even more marked ln tm^^ng of at the camp- 
a fuse. The percentage of lgmt.cV-J3 ____
S°cte îhêo wlth Sinclair has nothing but praise
tmde/the current fo}sJthe beauties of the location where
twHiMM conditions, at a vol- the cft^p.er claims are situated. He says 
mg m it. the bèàut*^a of theTview from thé top

of the plate®are simply indescriba
ble. Stretching i^>!* a hu,ndred miles is 
a veritable sea of moun
tains and great glaciers witivti*?^ti- 
ful lakes scattered in every aVallabt^' 
dell. Owing to the accident to Sin
clair’s arm and an injury to joe 
Blair's eye from a lbit of flying rock 
work has been suspended for a time.-

James Sinclair of Ducks Range, who 
is interested with Joe Blair and others 
in oopptk- claims at the head of Sey
mour Arm, writes an interesting ac
count of their last trip into the coun
try, where the claii 
They went in with in 
17th, taking j. Haldane’s launch frrnn 
Shuswap. They str^k into a terrific 
storm just as they -. reached Celesta 
Creek, and for some rtime thought they 
would never reach shore. This was the 
same storm which ‘broke up a boom 
containing 7,000,000 feet Of logs and 
kept all the steamers on the Thomp
son and Bhuswap lakes büsy for some 
days gathering the scattered timber.
On their way into t the claims front 
the head of the Arm they saw a great 
many signs of game, and on-the second 
d.ayL.ran across a big1 bunch of cariboo 
with a grizzly bear following them up.,
The câtibôô swam across the river and 
kept along the mountain side with the 
bear still trailing them up. That the 
bears are inquisitive, as well as num
erous was shown very plainly by the 
incident which befell the party a few 
days after they had settled dower to 
work at the claims. Tfc 
were all sleeping peacefully when Blair 
was awakened by some noise in the 
tent. He opened his eyes to see a big 
cinnamon bear standing over him. He 
naturally let out a yell which startled 
Mr. Blair, which in jumping back 
caught Sinclair by the arm and pulled 
while Blair caught his feet to pull the 
other way. Frank Munger, the other 
occupan of the tent, while this live 
rope tug of war was in progress, got 
out his rifle and shot the furry con
testant in the unique struggle, thus re
leasing Sinclair .who escapde 
loss of a shirt sleeve àtid solde minor 
lacerations. The, blanket ih which he 
was Wrapped when the bear seiXed his 
arm doubtless saved him from serious 
injury. .... s
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ketreqU,remen** °f the WeBtern mar-
fess""!mw.
LAND ïh view Of the trend of events in

1904 HrftiSh Columbia, and the attention 
which thé subject of an “Bight hours 
day” has received,. legislatively and 

has otherwise. It may be Interesting to 
note the result of experience at home. 
Which cannot fail to be instructive. 
So far aà the Eight Hours Act has 
compelled a reconsideration of existing 
arrangements of labor, and a reforma
tion of defective methods which may 
have become stereotyped through the 
forces of custom and habit which are 
so strong amongst coalminers, it has 
had a good effect. According to hear
say, considerable economies have been 
effected at some collieries in this way. 
And possibly the hours 
some districts were too long to give 
the bést results. As bearing on this 
point the following figures given by 
Mr. Hugh Bramwell to the Depart
mental Committee on the Eight Hours 
Bill, of result obtained at a steam 
coal colliery in South Wales are In
structive. On Saturdays the collieries 
worked shorter hours than on other 
days. 5.93 on Saturdays as compared 
with 8.43 on the previous days. The 

to average rate of production per hour 
tfver the-whole fortnight was 331 tons, 
|Jkt on Saturdays only it was 371 tons, 
shdfc?s an ^creased rate of produc- 

10.8 per cent. There is a cer- 
of 6hours which is most 
Va naan’s efficiency. But 

Parliament the daily 
own men who are 
are of themselves 

d experience is 
]^<he objections 

by those

.. , ^ . pljmratettiit
their efforts after increased wages by 
trying to give irioreased value itk work
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/ Hour» Act
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The Colliery Relief Societies HOME-MADE PER

By George Ethelbert WalsH 
Homes and Gard!

The Nova Scotia government 
Juit -enacted a Workmen's Compensa
tion Act, but they have excepted from 
its provisions those coal companies at 
whose works relief societies are estab- 

( llshed, on the understanding that the 
\scope and usefulness of these societies 

Are to be enlarged. The President of 
the Dominion Coal Company, together 
with the general manager, lately met 
a deputation representative of all the 
relief societies at the mines of the 
Dominion Coal Company, and explained; 
to them the desire of the company to 
give effect in the very fullest manner 
to the evident wish of the government 
that adequate provision shall be made 
for the victims of Industry throughout 
the province. The President expressed 
his désire to see a scheme of benefits 
arranged which should be 

^awuli. w i rasé eu . . ■ i , 
none in Canada, and announced that 
the Company would contribute equally 

with Its workmen to the cost or any 
scheme which should toe decided upon 
No definite plan

The art of the perfumer 
found a secret that the ordinl 
owns land suitable for flower I 
not undertake to manufact 
both for home and commercial 
making has never reached 
in this country, although yez 
partment of Agriculture atten 
age it, and even made an ext 
of data to show that equally 
tuberoses, and similar flowers 
this country as in the little 
the perfume centre of France z 
It was shown that in Florida 
many of the South Atlantic 
suitable for making perfumer) 
on an extensive scale without 
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\,‘D^DS!- SKOOKUM” is positively 
the best piston packing on the mar
ket, end is the only one in which the 
quality of Cross Expansion has been 
fqlly developed without building up 
a i'sectional” packing, always trouble
some to handle and ready to come 
to pieces. “Skookum” is all in one 
piece, expands readily in all direc
tions, presents the edges of the duck 
to the wearing and bearing 
cent ir. either direction uh

m m

but as the result of this 
perfumery is made today for 
poses.

lion d7
tain ienW^ 
conducive to 
tb Ûk by Act tfl 
hours of work p 
quite able to take 
U radically wrong, 
showing the justness o 
made to It from the. firs? 
beat fitted to Judge.

Some of the Results of ths^Aot
Its effects have so far been cumJtr 

Istive in: ^
1. Reducing the output.
2. increasing the wage of all-day

was , . presented»
as the meeting was of a purely 

preliminary character, advantage being 
taken of Mr. Plummer’s presence ln 
Cape Breton to enable him to meet for 
the first time a committee of the work.- 
meq of the mines. Mr. Plummer and 
Mr. Butler both emphasized the noose 
«ity pf commencing property and *rlth 
an adequate scale of contributions, it 
bas been suggested that the sole de
sire of the' coal company in edtaxmt- 
ing an extension of the relief aooietla# 
is to enabie them to escape the cost 
which a Workmen's Compensation 
Act would bring upon them, 4nd bne 
newspaper irresponsibly stated that 
the cost to the Dominion Goal Com- 

under euch an Act would be 
£1°®'®®° Per annum. This newspaper 
has absolutely no grounds for such a 
statement. The yearly cost for death 
claims, under the scale proposed by 
the Nova Scotia Act, would not ex- 

— ,Cat£, *i6.®00 *° *30,000 at the highest 
Thle w°ald leave, say 

*.1J6'0®® as the cost of non-fatal ac
cidenta The average maximum of the 
company's employees Is about 7,600 
men. The Act provides for weekly 
payments as compensation lor Injury 
which amount to about half of the 
TaS?i whlc,h would be earned at work. 
A ltttle calculation will show that in 
order to incur such an enormous bill 
ror compensation would mean that 
every employee of the company would 
lose one month out of evèry year by 
reason of disability to work caused by 
injury. There is surely no reason to 
point but the absurdity of /such an 
assumption. As & matter of fact, if the 
tentative proposals now before the 
relief societies are put Into effect it 
is doubtful whether there 
much to choose on the 
between the

i Any of our highly-scented : 
able for making perfumery, a 
of extracting the odor from thi 
the manufacture of different ] 
question of extraction depend 
upon the nature of the plants] 
processes are distillation, comp] 
ceration. Such odors as lemq 
mot are obtained by distillatioi 
hydraulic pressure. But the oJ 
of jasmine, tuberose and viol 
by maceration. This consists 
flowers in heated fat, and in 
taken off and replaced by othd 

The more delicate flowers a 
by the enfleurage process. P 
or tallow grease is spread on 
and when cool the surface is cc 
freshly , gathered petals of the 
treated. The tray is thickly cc 
blooms, and then set away in a 
flowers in time are replaced 
and the process repeated until 
absorbed all of the odor. The 
of enfleurage depends upon thi 
or tallow grease to absorb and i 
of the blooms, and then

surfaces on all sides and expands 100 per 
der pressure.„jaE,eK*MANmurawm «llto.
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their children's 
studies, if they oftener consulted with 
the teachers when things went 
If they took the trouble to 
their pleasure when the

the aim, not only of the directors, but: 
of all who are connected with the 
hospital. Every woman who has had 
any experience with sickness knows 
that It la not Always right 
bé Allowed the cost of

>

I$17-50wrong, 
express

^ progress of
their boys and girls was satisfactory, 
the schoolroom would ' happier
place, and there wc^JTf" be fewer tired 
out teachers at theyear’s end. Per
haps the fact thÆ the old . time 
master” was a so«al and Intellectual 

power in the dlstr* had something to 
do with the aucce* of his scholars.

twice 
much
of safety Is ' 
cause at the

or wise to
. Jjr, • - * an article

which iq needed to delay or prevent 
its purchase. This applies still 
to accommodations.

men.
3. Making it necessary to employ

more persons in order to secure the 
same output as before.

Baûh of these effects Independently 
tends to an increase in the cost of 
production.

more
Victorians can 

afford to have as fine a public hospi
tal as the needs of the community de
mand. This is a matter that appeals 
especially to women. They have al
ways been active In hospital work. It 
is to be hoped that every Woman who 
has means or leisure at her command 
will attend the annual meeting of the 
Women's Hospital society, which 
takes place at an early date. There 
will be there an opportunity of learn
ing what needs to be done as well as 
What has been accomplished during 
the year and of Joining the Women's 
auxiliary.

camp,

BUYS A

- First—The Reduction in Output
As regards the reduction in out

put, the preliminary returns for the 
year 1909 already issued by the Home 
Office Indicate the effect of the Act. 
As trade generally has been improving 
a considerable increase on the pre
vious year’s output of coal would 
have been the normal occurrence. The 
returns show that in the Newcastle 
and Durham inspection districts 
(where the Eight Hours Act did not 
come into operation till January 1, 
1910) there was an Increase of " over 
a million tons, but ln South Wales and 
Lancashire, Instead of any increase 
there was a fall. Owing to the re
cent negotiations for a new agreement 
between. employers and employed in 
South Wale^, more Information is 
available from that district than from 
others. It has been estimated that the 
reduction of output in South Wales, 
due to the Eight Hours Act, amount
ed to 4.3 per dent ln the September 
quarter of 1909, and 5.3 " pep cent In 
the December quarter. These figures 
were arrived at by taking the average 
dally output of the corresponding 
quarter years of 1908 and multiplying 
It by the actual number of days work
ed ih the same periods of 1909, in 
order to show what the output should 
have been if the Eight Hours Act had 
not been in operation. This method 
eliminates any difference of output due 
to a difference in the number of days 
worked. The actual loss estimated ln 
this way for the last half of 1909 was 
close upon one million tons. At the 

-last annual general meeting of Cam
brian Collieries, limited, Mr. D. A. 
Thomas, M. P„ stated that the output 
of large and small coal during the 
second half of 1909 showed a falling 
off of 13j^ per cent., as compared with 
the first half of thé year, although 
.the collieries worked one day1 more In 
the second, 
apparent also in the falling off of the 
exports of coal. In the first quarter 
of this year there hem been a falling 
off of nearly 600,000 tons as compared 
with last year. And this too when 
trade returns generally are very satis
factory, and also in - the face of the 
fact that the export of coal has been 
increasing during a long period of 
years.

\COLUMBIA
GRAPH0PH0NE
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Among the maf duties which de

volve upon the teZfher at the end of 
the summer term/s that of making a 
return of the frea^text books used dur- 
ing. the year. There is no doubt a 
saving to the p/rente because the gov- 

takes/upon Itself the duty of 
v.Mr.lbnting tqe books and the teacher 
Is held ^responsible for the care the 
pupils take of them. Yet it may be 
questioned whether the child who owns 
a book is not receiving a training that 
he misses when he is using one that is 
loaned. But this paragraph is being 
written on behalf! of the little ones 
who are entering school for - the first 
time, and not ff-om the standpoint of 
economy. Is;there any grown-up per
son who does not feel a keen pleasure 
ln looking through a new book, es
pecially one which Is beautifully Illus
trated If there is, be or she is a fitting 
companion to "fhe man 
music In his soul.'

But such pleasure is qot to be com
pared to the delight with which a lit
tle child looks through that thing of 
mystertone beauty—Its first book. This 
delight will not, however, be experi
enced by those beginners, who this 
year have the misfortune to succeed 
the pupils of a class who under the 
rule of a strict - and careful teacher 
have kept their First 
readable condition, 'flh

Mechanical Improvements
Whatever the degree of danger may 

be, It is much lessened by the use of 
switch and distribution boxes with 
wide flanges. It Is certainly true that 
the general adoption of the metal-to- 
metal wide flange wherever possible 
would do more to inspire confidence 
among men handling the apparatus 
than almost any other immediate re
form—excepting perhaps the adoption 
of low-voltage distribution.

The essential feature Ih the use of 
alternating current is it% power of 
safe and efficient transformation form 
high to low vpltage. Apart from the 
question of cost, the combination of a 
transformer1 and riiotor is in every way 
safer, at least underground, than a 
motor wound for high tetigien supply-. 
It is unlikely that dlreét pressure* 
above 100 will ever, be -used under-, 
ground on account of the difficulty 
of maintaining - sound Insulation. If 
then electrical , energy is to be used 
for all ■ purpose* ..- in collieries, and 
-economical transmission Is essential, It 
is difficult to see how direct currerit 
can compete with alternating -for large 
collieries or group of collieries.

•The Protection of Ceblee
p*rhaps the most vexing question 

at the present time is whether or not 
cables should be armored. The two 
dahgers ih underground cable work 
are shock and arc. With armoring, the 
latter can be entirely removed, but 
the risk of shock remains where con
tact with, say trailing cables, is pos
sible. Where there Is likelihood of 
contact and shock, which is for all 
practical purposes only on trailing 
cables, unarmored cables served with 
small ropes have been found satis
factory. The coal-cutter motor frame 
1s earthed through a pilot on to the 
armoring beyond the gateway end 
switch.

No colliery manager should be ex
pected to decide matters of policy or 
detail ln his electrical plant unless he 
Is himself a competent electrician. It 
follows that if the executive electri
cian is also to be

WOMAN’S WORK
On Friday afternoon, June 24th, the 

Diocesan Board 'Of the W. A. to Mis
sions held their regular monthly meet
ing. The first vice-president, Mrs. 
Luxton, :was in ;the chair, and thirty 
members were present, 
er, Mrs. Wollaston* reported receipts 
for the month $155.42 and disburse
ments $964.12. She also read a letter 
from the general treasurer expressing 
her satisfaction at the amount given 
at the annual meeting to the new dio
cese of Honan, China.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Cooper, read a letter from Miss Bo- 
gert answering certain questions on 
procedure; one from the secretary of 
the Niagara branch thanking the Co
lumbia board for good wishes sent to 
them during their annual meeting. 
Mrs. C6o_per was asked to write a let- 

Primers in a Ler..ot sympathy to the president, Mrs. 
ev must hi™ Patterson Hall, on the death of her 

for their very first reading books thole °ne <>< Welcome to Miss Lee,
whose pages are roughened, and whose "Canada after sTfurtough‘‘in''EnvUnd'*sâk“oîS economy" ^ t ^ ^ on® B the secretafy of" the 8Canf :

saxe or economy is it wise for a frat- dian Church Congress to be held this 
^nal ffoyermnent to deprive so many September in Halifax, 
of the little people of the province of 
the enjoyment of learning out of pretty 
new boôkà? Would it not be better for 
this big father to let the child who has 
preserved his primer to the end of the 
year have it for his very own, and sup
ply the next class with entirely 
ones? And if the same plan 
adopted with the Second Primers the 
children’s own fathers, who, after all 
is said and done, pay for them, would 
not complain.

The older children, who usé larger 
and more expensive books should be 
taught to pass them on as little injured 
as possible, but can we not afford to 
give the small pilgrim who sets out on 
the untried path of. knowledge a book 
which he is the first to open?

upon 1
portant virtue of pure alcohol 
odors from the fat. When tl 
laden with the odors, is placed 
alcohol, it parts with the fragrz 
it in the- alcohol. By straining 
•from the fat, a pure 
tained. - -

The best1, flower to .expen 
home use'is the tuberose, L 
powerful fragrance. A square 
with a pane of glass set in tl 
should be made. The frame , i 
least two inches deep, to hoi 
petals. The glass surface is coi 
an inch of pure, sweet lard o: 
mutton fat. The flower bloon 
collected early in the morning, 
is on them, and immediately r 
the tray. They should be piled 
deep, and pressed down firml 
another pane of glass on top. 
such trays , should be -used, so-tl 
able amount of perfume can be i 
following morning a fresh sup 
should replace the old, and the 
tinued for a yeek. At the end 
the fat should be so saturated y 
that it is ready for teh alcohe 
placed in the alcohol, the bottle 
be sealed up tight. A few houi 
for the alcohol to extract 
but usually twenty-four hours 
complete absorption. At the en 
the mixture is to be strained 
evaporation or loss of the odors 
should be done rapidly and in
bottle or jar. Suspend a doubl 
fine cheese cloth in the mouth i 
then place the mouth of the bol 
he alcohol close to it. By po 
and corking immediately after s 
possible to separate the odors 
without much loss. Here is the hi 
perfume corked up ready for use 
of course, depends upon the air 
ers used. The volatile alcohol < 
the perfumery which, one extrz 
flowers.

The treasur-
ms are located, 
eir outfit on Maywill be 

score of cost
Pendlture ofT/^e^Ss! 

toe amount it would have to disburse 
'or injuries under a Compensation 
Act. But any person who has had anv 
experience with the clerical work 
which la associated with the actual 
operation of a Compensation Act, the 
dissatisfaction it occasions, the litiga
tion and bickérings between employers 
and employees, between doctors "and 
lawyers, added to the insufficiency of 
such a law to relieve many of the 
most pressing cases of need, will <$>- 
predate the desire of any corporation 
to be relieved of its operation, even 
if It involved a greater expenditure 
in money. Owing to the peculiar Ideas 
which many insurance companies hold 
as to the dangers of a miner’s life, 
men engaged ln this trade are unjust
ly deprived of insurance facilities 
which are open to men engaged ln 
other trades, many of them. If the 
Insurahce companies only knew it far 
more dangerous to life and health 
than that of a miner. The miner in 
his individual capacity cannot Insure 
against accident and sickness, except 
through aome form of mutual friendly 
society, and the Compensation Act 
does not adequately meet his needs 
alone. This fact Is thoroughly appre
ciated by the miner. The relief socie- 
tlea-have ln -the past been the miners’ 
sheet anchor, and their future useful
ness hide fair to increase as the years 
go on. The interests of the employer 
and the workmen are identical ih these 
societies, malingering Is checked, pro
vision is made for sickness and ac
cident also, the extent of the relief dis
bursed increases automatically with 
the extent of the family that is de
pendent, the less onerous demands of 
the single man help out the needs of 
the married man, the provision for 
widow and children is disbursed ln 
small sums, which Is often 
tative of misuse and

that hath no
essence

«

1Type o.o

Sold on Terms of $i a Week
This is just whàt you need 

at the summer cottage or 
camp—no end of fun and en
joyment with à good ‘"Talk
ing Machine.”

I

~\
Mrs. Toller, the literature secretary, 

sove a good a.ccount of books borrow
ed during the month. The new books 
had been given to the library by two 
friends. She urged the members to 
give a fixed time to mission study dur
ing the weekly meetings, and to make 
an effort to improve the attendance 
at the monthly study class at Bishops- 
ck>se.

e three men ’Fletcher Bros,The effect of the Act is
1231 Government Street 

Sole Agents for Columbia 
Graphophones,. Records 

and Supplies

new
were

• n
The C. C. M. secretary was absent, 

but Miss Baynes Reed reported for 
her that two boxes had been sent to 
the Columbia . Coast Mission during 
the month, but that the supply of 
books and magazines had fallen some
what short.

’■S'

*with theEariiinj» of Day Wage Men.
As regards the increase in wages, 

day wage men are now receiving for 
an eight hour shift the same wage as 
they previously got for nine hours, or 
more. The Increase in the cost of 
production from this cause will

"66rft petent," he 
must have had a recognized training 
and should have passed some qualify
ing test. This would not weed out the 
habitually catèless, but It would enable 
responsibility to be fixed.

ContractorsThe junior Medrfetaiy reportefl that 
ihfc junior pledgee hâd béfefl paid ànd 
that the annual meeting:, held oh May 

it is Impossible for the stranger who 21st, had been well attended. The 
sees, for the first time the fine new Blshdp aAd Mrs. Perrin had kindly in- 
school at Victoria West, not to wonder vited the children to tea on the lawn 
at the short-sighted policy that neg- at Bishopaclosé, a pleasure whieh had 
lected to provide the children who at- 1 been gte&tly” appreciated, 
tend it, with a playground. Even the 
patch of pebble covered, yard which 
serves that purpose 
taken when as -ft Is said -it must soon 
be the school is enlarged. The build
ing, unlike most of the other large 
schools is attractive ih its appearance.
It could very easily, if there were room 
enough, by the help of climbing roses 
and a border of flowers be made one 
of the prettiest buildings in a district 
of pretty homes. Both teachers and 
children would enjoy the work of 
beautifying it and be the better for it.
But as it is, there is. no space to spare.
Is it not possible yet to procure for 
the children a proper playgrbuhd?
School sports Ipse half their value 
when the teachers do not direct and 
share them.

most
a

HERE AND THERE-o-vary
gccorfiing to the proportion of day 
wage men, whose hours haVe been 
shortened. This proportion runs from 
about 25 per cent, ih Northumberland 
.to 48 per cent, liu South Wales, and it 
le in South Wales therefore that the 
Increaeed cost from this cause is 
most felt.

Will BenefitDA'LGONAfi STRUCK
BY LIGHTNING TWICE The schools are closfed and for the 

next two months the children of Vic
toria will enjoy themselves as only 
children cap who have the freedom 
erf the fields, the woods and the sea
shore.

There are, hoWeVer, some things to 
Which, attention h4s been drawn by 
the exercises at the close of the school 
year that are worth thinking about. 
In the first place it is a matter for 
thankfulness that tpe pupils of Vic
toria schools are so healthy.
. It is to be doubted if anywhere in 
the world there is a larger proportion 
of thé pupils of the public schools 
physically stronger than there is here. 
Deformity of any kind is very rare 
and pallid faces and pinched features 
are seldom seen. Only parents who 
nave spent anxious days and nights 
oy the bedsides of little sufferers, and 
teachers who have striven to hold the 
attention of the tired brain of a deli- 

,chlld can fully «appreciate this 
blessing. But the man in the street 
who Pauses a moment to watch the 
boys and girls at play will realize 
what d” chance for rature usefulness 
«5? Jf°bu8t health gives the rising 
generation of Victorians. While em 
vti-Onment has much to do With a 

^affairs so satisfactory, the 
physical drill has done a great 

deal to develop the bodies of the boys 
Sirls Of our schools. The, energy 

and attention to the needs of indi- 
vlduai pupils as well as his careful 

®ubject has entitled Mr. 
.25 St- Chin .to the gratitude of all 
2£erti of children m Victoria. But 

the appearance of the 
muet n°t be forgotten that the mothers ye entitled to a very 

n«d ot pralee. It 1. m hard 
to find an untidy or dirty child ln 
our schools as It I» to find a sick one. 
,*Je sometimes a source of wonder to 
oee a family of prettily dressed girls 
and boys Coming from a home where 
one knows that thé income is not 
•arge. But this may be observed 
©very day in the year and the praise- 
worthy pride, as well as the skill and 
industry which the mothers in these 
homes display, cannot be too, highly 
commended, it

It was proposed by Miss Turner 
and seconded by Miss Macklem that 
$24 be added to the salary of the 
Chinese catechist This Was carried.

A motion proposed by Miss Turner 
to give members a right to vote on 
the payment of an annual subscription 
of one dollar was, after some discus
sion, laid over until the next meeting.

A very helpful paper was then read 
by Miss Turner on the use of thank- 
offering boxes.1 A second paper-, which 
was to have been read by Mrs. Toller, 
was postponed to the next meeting to 
be held ill the Cathedral schoolroom.

The Dorcas secretary sent a letter 
saying that parcels had been sent to 
Queen’s Hospital, to Hay River Mis- 
Sask aDd W tde church at Maymoht,

Mrs. Hlscockc said that the C. C. 
M. Hospitals are still In need of bed
ding, tray cloths, hahdages and old 
linen.

1
the Mizzen.

now, would be
a preven- 

waste. Those who 
are advocating the enlargement and 
consolidation of the relief societies at 
the collieries have a more intimate 
knowledge of the needs of the miner 
than either the legislature or the press 

, wJjd are building wisely and well. 
Pittsburg's Supremacy in Iron and 

Steel

By figuring with us on the 
following materials :

Pressed Bricks 
Grates Mantels 

Gypsum 
Vancouver Portland Cement 

Plaster of Paris 
Claybum Fire Bricks 

and Fire Clay

*>,
Reduced Output Psr Head.

As regards the third point that 
more persons are needed for a given 
output the preliminary returns of out
put and persons employed give strong 
evidence of this . fact. The number 
of persons employed as compared vflth 
1908 have Increased at the rate of 2.66 
per cent., whilst; the increase in the 
output has been only at the rate of 
Di86 per cent.

Isbester experienced a severe elec
trical -storm during which- she was 
struck twice by lightning. The first 
SsLlgf* truck from the main

Fhlle the second shat- 
.truck from tile mizzen royal. 

The vessel was 172 days on the pass
age to the Sound and ■. experienced 
some heavy storms as well as dis- 
hearter.ing headwinds and calms.
.. I tue beginning, the Voyage of 
,ne Dalgnnar was most eventful. Oh 
b« hg lowed out of the North sea, the 

ravounlcred a severe storm and 
*“g behind wnich she was towing 

lef. her at anchor and made for shel- 
^ÎL„A‘tler storm, the tug did not 
return and- Capt. Isbester made hlg
Kuaa:sl8rted 0Ut of the sea. She left 
Newcastle January e. Ih addition to 
the electrical storm off Bio Janeiro, 
the --esse! met with headwinds the

p,art S the voyage, particular
ly after reaching the Pacific.

March 16, during a storm, Cecil
tw «M~a ?eat" °id apprentice on 
ha ship, fell from the tore topmast, 

sustalhfng injuries from which he 
increas- died. Hie left thigh was broken and

ApaftJr°ïï aatural conditions which hours arts/the^iSildent without* re? 
cannot be altered, such as the ex ha us- gaining consciousness, th* ias-a , ,.
tlon of the thicker and most easily was a grwt shock s worked seams, these result» are due the crew andto Cap t ^s^ïtorwMh 
to the action of the lagislature and of whom the boy was a JSw ^Vorih? 
the miners’ unions. What effect a Capt Isbester speaks highly 0f the7nt 
permanently increased cost of coal will prentice, who was an on y child ZZd 
have on the well being of the country the pride of his parents * “
Is a question outside the scope of Otto Mattlsoii, a Danish sailor axed these articles. But it is well that the 26 years, died of tSberoulosis Whfl2 
facts should be generally known. For the ehii was three days out from Cane 
the best interests of coal mining, on Flattery and was buried at re” Mti! 
which the material prosperity of the tison han been ill the greater part of 
Old Country so much depends. It ie the Voyage and, when his condition

Lime
Tiles m

■i)

\ , It is only among those who are un
accustomed td think In quantities that 
the notion' has been entertained that 
Pittsburg; loses any material part of 
her prestige as an iron and steel pro
ducing centre, by the building of the 
steel plant at Gary. The Gary plant 
exemplifies an Important 
principle but. by no means a new 
Nearly twenty years ago it was 
filch talk In the Industry that a lo
cation on the Great Lakes had an ad
vantage over the remander of the 
Central West, because it was better 
fdr the fuel tb go to the ore than fhe 
ore to the fuel, but Instead of a gen
eral exodus only a few stragglers 
have wended their way to a lake site. 
The Johnson Company moved from 

Johnstown, Pa., to Lorain, Ohio, mak
ing its first steel at the new site April 
4. 1896, but owing to financial stress 
did not obtain thé real benefit of the 
lake site for more than four years, 
since It was not until July 6, 1869, that 
the company made pig Iron at Lorain. 
A few years later the Lackawanna 
Iron & Steel Company packed up Its 
goods at Scranton, Fa., and moved to 
Buffalo. The Gary plant, at the south 
end of Lake Michigan, is, of course, 
different, In that it does not in any 
senge represent a removal, for the 
United States Steel Corporation has 
clearly had no Intention of moving any 
equipment or transferring any trade. 
The Gary plant is built from the 
ground up with fresh capital, and Its 
object is to take, care of the increas-

Concl usions.
From such evidence as is forthcom

ing, the writer Is inclined to put the 
extra cost due to the Eight Hours 
Act at the present time at from, Sd to 
9d a ton. After a careful examina
tion of the whole subject the follow
ing facts appear to be clearly estab- 
Jished:

In the maceration process- thJ 
flowers are bruised before they 1 
in heated grease. Orange flowed 
and lemon peel can be bfud 
mixed with heated grease, eitfl 
or olive oil, and then mixed w] 
extract the odors from the g| 
peel or lemon peel rubbed ^gainl 
instrument, which will break ti 
parts with most of its odor whel 
heated olive oil. Many kinds <] 
fruits can W^treated this way, | 
permint, sassafras and the other 
fumes of this class have their ol 
chiefly by distillation.

Lavender is imported into t j 
great quantities from England fj 
perfumery uses, but it grows vd 
in most parts of this country, l^a] 
when properly dried, retain their 
itely, and the fragrance ts one -tl 
pie like. A small garden of la] 
yield as much satisfaction to thJ 
man who enjoys perfumery a] 
plant. Lavender odor can be ex] 
same way as that of violets and 
most of the lavender used is in t] 
The cultivation of lavender 
should prove a most fascinating 
profitable work for one with a

economic
one.

com- No one who has read at all care
fully the reports presented at the 
Jubilee hospital meeting can doubt 
that It is high time steps were taken 
to remodel the old building or to erect 
a new one. There are no funds oh 
hand for thia purpose except what has 
been collected for the Maternity ward. 
The sum the directors have ln. the 
bank, which Is under two thousand 
dollars, may be needed at any time 
by them -for ordinary hospital work. 
It Is strange that last year although 
the population of Victoria has greatly 
Increased, the donations have decreas
ed. It must be that many of the newv 
comers have not understood that the 
hospital Is dependent on the public 
for part of its support This falling 
off of grants and subscriptions has 
amounted to the very considerable 
sum of 811,387.30. But If there is not 
ranch money ln the hands of the di
rectors the people of Victoria are as 
ready now as they were more than 
twenty years ago to provide the nec
essary accommodations for the sick. 
Our hospitals, as well as out physi
cians and surgeons, have acquired a 
reputation which should not be allow
ed to decline. While it is satisfactory 
to know that the hospital is being 
economically managed, it is not • eco
nomy, Just efficiency, that should be

> Prompt Delivery 
GuaranteedAfter singing the Doxology, tea was 

served by the members of St. John's 
branch.

m
1. The proportion of the realized 

selling price which,labor receives has 
been steadily Increasing over a long 
period of years.

2. The production per person 
ployed which is the best test of effi
ciency when natural conditions are 
slmilàr has been falling during recent 
yearfe, with ân accelerating velocity 
during the last year or two.

8. The cost of rodtiction is

Raymond & Sons iJuet why should anyone think It 
worth while to reach the North Pole 
by an airship? Everyone knows 
what it is tike up at the top of the 
world..

em-
613 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res., 376
Land registry act

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 gnd'A Block 6 (Map 
8*3). Victoria City.
Notice 1» hereby given that It is my 

intention at the expira ton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcatlon hereof to Issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands 1». 
sued to James Watson Meldrara, on 
the 16th day of October, i890, and 
26th day of- May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
the 27 th day of May, 1910.
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I -FJ1H* DUCREHT PATENT STTJMP pm.
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Monkey Brand BdSp cleans -Ttflhen awe, 
Ills, steel, iron and tinwag_, knives and 
krtg end all kmigcdçnHei»

may be true, as a
«

I
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f SATURDAY
We offer, fresh from the ovens—

Popham’s Crisp Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs ..........
Popham’s Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs ..... ................ ..
Popham’s Soda Biscuits, 3 pkgs.......... ..

Domestic and Imported Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

.....25* 

..t>.25^ 

.. . . 45«l

The Family Gash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312
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